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Public Information Meeting Quadra Island

Proposed amendment to the Quadra Island OCP and Rezoning for
Lot 1, VIP 86955, District Lot 208, Sayward District, Quadra Island.
The owners of DL 208, situated along April Point Road and the
southern shores of Gowlland Harbour invite the public to attend
a meeting to view proposed plans and concepts for their 158-acre
waterfront property. There will be a presentation by Dan Bowen,
project manager, on the background history of the property the
work done to date, as well as the planning rational.
Our mission is to create a rural sustainable neighbourhood
and enhance the community values as noted in the OCP with
2- waterfront parks, old growth forest trails, greenway corridors
and vegetative covenants. There will be an opportunity to ask
questions about the plans and provide written comments.
Date: - September 12, 2008, Saturday.

Time: - 2:00 PM – 4:00pm

Where: - Quadra Island Community Hall meeting room
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now open Thurs & Fri at 7 pm and Saturdays at 4:00pm
• Every Monday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Sing for Pure Joy!   3 - 4:30 pm Room 3 Q.C.C. All Voices Welcome.
• Every Tuesday- Quadra Children’s Song Circle - 3 - 4:00 p.m. Room 3 Q.C.C.
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Children’s Centre
- Folkdancing QCC-7:30 pm Sept-April
• Every Wednesday - Moms and Babes 11 am - noon Q.C.C.
- Community Lunch noon Q.I.C.C.
• Every Thursday - Parent and Tots 9:30 am - noon Q.C.C.
-Yoga Classes 9-11 AM and 5-7 PM with Brenda Dempsey at the
Upper Realm, QCove. 285-3054 or 203-1575 Drop ins welcome $12.
- Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- Life Drawing Sessions with model at Firesign Studio 7-9:30 pm
• Every Saturday - Farmers’ Market behind the Credit Union 10 am - 2 pm
- Legion Meat Draw 5:00 pm, Steak Dinner at 6:30pm
• Every Sunday - Centre for Spiritual Living Celebration 10:30 am Willow Point Hall
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
-Quadra Sunday Painters, 11 AM- 2 PM, call Nanci 250-285-3390
- Buddhist meditation 10 am Q.I.C.C., everyone welcome
- Live Jazz at HBI 6:30 pm
• 1st Monday - Quadra writers group - 7:00 to 9:00 pm 285-3656
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre

Next Deadline: Monday, September 21st, 2009
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both.
Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day,
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit
events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Day by day
Saturday & Sunday, September 12 & 13
- 4th Annual Quadra Island Paint Out at Rebecca Spit and the Heriot Bay Inn.
Nanci 250-285-3390
Saturday, September 12
- Castaway plays reggae & funk        		
10 am to Noon

Farmers Market, Q. Cove

- Public Information Meeting on DL 208 Rezoning
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Q.I.C.C.

- Home - A Hymn For The Planet			
Q.I.C.C.
presented by Sierra Quadra Doors open at 7 pm Film starting at 7:30 pm
Monday, September 14
- Garden Club ‘Saving your seeds’ 		
7pm

Q.I.C.C

Friday, September 19
- Open House at the Community Garden. 		
10 am - 2 pm

West Rd, Heriot Bay

Sunday, September 20
- Giant Garage Sale				
10 – 2 pm

Q.I.C.C.

Monday - Friday, September 21-25
- “Painting the Sea in Watercolour” Grant Fuller workshop at Firesign
250-285-3390
Saturday, September 26
- “The Golden Violin,” 			
Q.I.C.C.
a musical and theatrical journey with Calvin Dyck, violinist. 8:00 pm
- Golf Course AGM & Open House		
10 am

Golf Course, Heriot Bay Rd.

Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d e r. c a
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Linda Gray with her giant pumpkin
grown in Quadra’s new Community
Garden. Photo by Tanya Storr.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are
welcomed on subjects of
interest to the Discovery Islands
community. Please help us by
following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten
material clearly.
• Items sent by email do not need
to be an attached file - just send
text in the body of the email. Please
spell check in Canadian English.
• Please use the title of the item
as email subject.
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Next Deadline
Monday, September 21st
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An Open Letter to the Chief and
Council, We Wai Kai Nation
Dear Chief and Council,
I am writing to ask you to
suspend your application for a
Disposition of Crown Land and
your application for Rezoning for
long line scallop farming. I am
writing to ask you to hold a well
advertised public information
meeting to explain your applications
to Quadra Islanders and to answer
our many questions and concerns.
I am asking you to allow ample
time following the meeting for us
to respond to the information you
will provide, and I am asking you
to consider our concerns and our
comments in your planning.
I am concerned about the
location of the scallop farm
adjacent to Rebecca Spit and
Paddy’s Lagoon. The Spit is
probably our most cherished spot
on the Island. As you well know,
from the large number of visitors
to your campsite, Rebecca Spit and
Paddy’s Lagoon are also extremely
important for our island economy.
I am very concerned about the
negative effects industrial activity
will have on our enjoyment of the
area and on our economy.
Paddy’s Lagoon is probably the
most environmentally sensitive
area on the east side of the island.
It is critical habitat for breeding
resident Great Blue Herons and
Bald Eagles and at least 15 more
resident and migrating species of
birds. I am concerned about the
effects of industrial noise and
activity on the Lagoon and on the
wildlife it supports.
Your application for rezoning
includes a plan to expand further
into our OCP Marine Reserve zone
adjacent to the Provincial Park
and further south in front of a
residential neighbourhood. I would
like to know your justification for
the expansion.
Islanders and Planners from
the Comox Strathcona Regional
District spent an entire year
reviewing residential zoning and
settlement patterns. All Islanders
were encouraged to participate.
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Dear Editor
Several letters to the last issue
of the Discovery Islander suggested
that the main issue in the new
fish farm debate is whether Jim
Abram is a good man or not. That
is NOT

Included in the process was a
review of our values and objectives
the issue. It is agreed that Jim is a
for fisheries and aquaculture. The
good
man who has done lots of good
following wording was added
to numerous other protective stuff for Quadra Island. Talking to
ten folks from Cortes, they all think
clauses.
Noba is a nice person as well.
2.2k (iv) “ To discourage
The main issue reallly is
commercial resource based marine
whether
sea lice from fish farms
use adjacent to settlement areas”
kill wild salmon in large numbers
Your application is in direct or not. The main ussue is closed
conflict with our official community containment now or not. The
plan which expresses our
main issue is that a majority of
Island community’s values and the people on Quadra, Cortes &
objectives. I am very concerned the rest of the Strathcona Regional
about that and about the precedent District are opposed to the new
expansion will set for further fish farm at Gunner Point and
industrial activity adjacent to their elected representatives are
residential neighbourhoods.
for the new fish farm, the largest
These are but a few of my ever with a capacity for 700,000
concerns. I trust you will give my farmed fish (except for the Sayward
Represenative who lives right
request your full consideration.
across from the proposed fish farm
Sincerely yours,
and was “shocked” by the outcome
Michael Stahnke
of the vote)..
Jim & Noba are good people
who have made a mistake which
can be corrected in the next vote.
Sometimes good people make
mistakes. Even our husbands,
wives & lovers can make mistakes.
Well what do so do when that
happens? We criticize them and
ask them to change their behavior.
If it’s a really “big” mistake (like
adultery & then lying about it), we
threaten divorce if it continues.
Well, supporting the new fish
farm is a “big” mistake and the
threat of divorce usually comes at
election time. That’s all I’m saying.
This is not about the character
of Jim or Noba. This is about
protecting wild salmon.
I have a longer article
about the science of farmed
salmon fish lice and Jim and
Noba’s mistaken position in this
issue. Unfortunately, it’s a paid
advertisment because science is a
wordy subject which doesn’t suit a
newspaper format. So the family
budget suffers but hopefully wild
salmon in huge numbers will once
again grace our shores.               
Steve Moore
www.discoveryislander.ca

IN DEFENSE OF WILD SALMON
Advertisement

Wild salmon is a species we must save. Every
species that becomes extinct (bees, salmon, etc) brings
us closer to our own extinction. We must realize our
interdependence with all of nature or we will also
become the victims of our own greed. The “biggest
salmon disaster in recent history” has just happened on
the Fraser River. 9 million sockeye have vanished out
of an expected 10.6 million. The headline of the Globe
and Mail, August 13, 2009 was “Where Have all the
Salmon Gone?” The Globe reports that aboriginal fish
racks are empty, commercial boats worth millions of
dollars are tied to the docks and sport anglers are being
ordered to release any sockeye they catch.
The death of 9 million salmon is tragic. If it
happens to a group of human beings in those numbers,
like the Jewish People in World War Two, it’s called
GENOCIDE.

Who or what is killing the salmon? Clearly one of
the culprits is fish farms. According to the Globe &
Mail, Thursday, August 13, 2009 p. S2, “Alexander
Morton says, “I looked at about 350 of this generation
of Fraser sockeye when they went to sea in 2007 and
they had up to 28 sea lice (each). The sea lice wre
all young lice, which means they got them in the
vicinity of where we were sampling, which was near
the fish farms in the Discovery islands.” The problem
is the same as always. The DFO and the Province
of B.C. have allowed fish farms on the Fraser River
salmon migration route.

This is not new news. Way back in 2005, Marty
Krkosek, Mark Lewis and John Volpe published an
article in an internationally respected U.K. journal that
showed a salmon fish farm in Broughton Archipelago
caused elevated levels of sea lice larvae in wild salmon
up to 35 km away from the fish farm. (Krkosek, M.,
Lewis, M. A., Volpe, J. P., “Transmission Dynamics
of Parasitic Sea Lice from Farm to Wild Salmon”
Proceedings of the Royal Society, B-Biological
Sciences 272, pages 689-696)

More recently a DNA research team at Guelph
University, led by Elizabeth Boulding has used DNA
barcoding techniques to trace the path of transmission
of farm salmon lice to wild fish. According to Professor
Boulding it is now possible to “map out” where and
when sea lice more from fish farms to wild salmon.
According to the Globe & Mail, May 20, 2009, p. S1,
“Dr. Boulding said her research confirmed that the lice
on the farmed and wild salmon on the Archipelago
were the same.” She suggests that the data gathered
so far shows that “Fish farms and young baby samon
aren’t a good mix.” Her conclusion is that fish farms
are a “smoking gun” partly responsible for the current
genocide of wild salmon.

But here on Quadra & Cortes & Campbell River,
we are in a different world make up of folks like Greig
Seafood, our local political leaders and Paul Ryan.
Here we have two completely different responses
to the above mentioned science. Greig Seafoods,
the foks who want to build a huge fish farm with a
capacity of 700,000 fish on the wild salmon migration
route at Guknner Point says the current genocide is
caused by global warming and “high salt content and
the availability of other hosts.” In their literature, they
make absolutely no mention of fish farms as a casual
factor in the decline of wild salmon. They do say, “As
British Columbians, we care about out wild salmon
www.discoveryislander.ca

stocks.” They fail to mention that Greig Seafoods as
well as 92% of the fish farms in B.C. are Norwegian
owned. Nor do they mention the simple fact that if wild
salmon become extinct they will have a monopoly on all
future profits in the industry. Why should they “care”
about wild salmon when wild salmon are a superior
tasting competitor?
Jim Abram has another postion, a so-called
“balanced” position half way between the fish farm lice
deniers (like Greig Seafood) and the above mentioned
scientists and ennvironmentalists. Jim says, “MAYBE
fish farms are part of the problem.” The word MAYBE
is a very powerful word of potential denial in the context
of the death of 9 million salmon. In short, Jim isn’t sure
if fish farms are “part of the problem” and no amount
of information from Alexander Morton or Steve Moore
or Dr. Boulding is going to change his MAYBE into a
“yes”. Strange but true.

Noba Anderson is not much better. She claims
“Closed containment technology may never be
developed possibly giving Grieg the use of this site
(at Gunner Point)......with results that COULD BE
very harmful, especially given the site location in the
funnel of Johnston Strait.” (Noba Anerson “My Fish
Farm Vote” Discovery Islander, July 17, 2009, page
5). From a scientific and environmental point of view,
the words “WILL BE” harmful is more accurate that
‘COULD BE” harmful.

Given that Jim and Noba are not certain about
the effects of fish farms on wild salmon, perhaps
they should listen the the voters who have very
definite views. Again, I repeat the Campbell River
Courier-Islander took a pool of local residents. They
asked the following question “Do you think two new
Atlantic Aallmon arms should be allowed to locate in
Sunderland Channel?” The people ,who Jim & Noba
are supposed to represent, voted 5,127 against the new
fish farms and 316 voted in favor. That’s roughly 94$
oposed and 6% in favor. Now some folks on Cortes
and Quadra don’t get the Courier Islander in their
mailboxes because they are environmentalists who
don’t take “junk mail.” So it’s quite likely (contrary to
Paul Ryan’s opinion) the percentage opposed to the fish
farm would be even higher than 94% if they knew about
the computer voting. After all, Quadra/Cortes voters
tend to have higher Green\NDP votes at election time
than the big island, who have all elected John Duncan!!
(On Quadra John Duncan got only a small minority of
votes in the last election)

The results of the local vote are similar to national
opinion as well. In 2001, a Pollara Poll found that
94% of Canadians wanted laws to protest endangered
species. Interestingly, “the overwhelming majority
of respondents to their survey i.e. 86% agreed that
endangered species protection should take priority over
economic develoment” (Stephen Hume, Fishing for
Answers” A Stain Upon the Sea: West Cosast Salmon
Farming” Harbour Publishing 2004, page 62.)

For some reason, politicians are not listening to
the people. Another example is when the Federal
Fisheries Minister was in Norway at a fish farm trade
show when British Columbia was facing the 9 million
missing salmon in the Fraser River. A Campbell River
Courier-Islalnder editorial claims that our Federal
Fisheries Minister “is reporting to the Norwegians
that she has just about competed her mission----THAT

OF RIDDING THE COAST OF WILD PACIFIC
SALMON.” (Campbell River-Courier Islander
Editorial, Wednesday, August 19, 2009, page A8)
The last argument of Jim & Noba is that they
will try to get closed containment at Gunner Point
in the future. Besides being unenforceable, closed
containment at Gunner Point doesn’t make sense.
It’s a remote, exposed area without sufficient power
sources needed for closed containment. It’s much
better to try the experiment close to Campbell River
which is much less exposed to winter storms and
whre power sources are available for slusing tanks,
removing dung, etc.

According to the David Suzuki Foundation we
“should reinstate the moratorium on new fish farm
sites until significant progess is make on movement to
closed containment techology at existing farm sites.”
(Suzuki Foundation, A Stain Upon the Sea, Harbour
Publishing 2004. p. 239. If Jim and Noba are serious
about closed containment, they must say “NO” to
Grieg Seafood at Gunner Point and ask them to try
closed containment at one of their current sites. From
hindsight, it seems, given the unsuitability of Gunner
Point for closed containment, that it was just thrown
in the mix as a sugar coating designed to throw the
environmentalists off guard.
On the question of local jobs, Walcan is not going
to close down if Grieg Seafoods doesn’t get the Gunner
Point fish farm. Grieg has between 15 and 18 active fish
farms around Vancouver Island. There is no shortage
of farmed fish to can at Walcan. Also according to the
Victoria Times Colonist, May 26, 2009 quoting B.C.
government statistics, there are 7,700 jobs in tourist and
other sport fishing, 2000 jobs in commercial fishing,
3700 jobs in the processing of fish and only 2,100
jobs in aquaculture. In short, if wild salmon disappear
from the “Salmon Capital of the World”, we could lose
9,700 jobs in commerical and sport fishing. And that
doesn’t even count cabin rentals, and kayak tours and
most of the retail stores and restaurants on Quadra and
Cortes who survive only because of our tourist season.
If we industrialize paradise (Bute Inlet, the proposed
scallop farm adjacent to Rebecca Spit, Gunner Point
fish farm, etc) why would tourists even want to come
to see more of the same urban/industrial wasteland that
they are trying to escape from.

If the fish farm at Gunner Point is approved at the
September 24th meeting of the Strathcona Regional
District (or maybe in late October), non-violent civil
disobedience will be necessary to enforce the will
of 94% of the people. We have lots of volunteers
already, but we need 14 more committed people to
start the campaign. If you are willing to risk arrest to
defend wild salmon and democracy, call Steve Moore
at 1-250-285-3323.
Also call the Strathcona Regional District office at
990 Cedar St. Suite 301 in Campbell River at 1-877830-2990 (toll free) for more details about the timing
of the final vote on the fish farm. But now the most
important thing to do is Call Jim Abram at 250-2853355 and Noba Anderson at 250-935-0320 and give
them your views. They need “active” phone calls
because they are clearly not impressed with “passive”
computer voting, even if it is 94% against the new
fish farm.               
Steve Moore
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Dear Editor,

Help

solutions, starting with conservation, and then
employing technologies that don’t ruin natural
ecosystems.

If you were me, how would you deal with
When someone asks for help it is ‘our’
these incidents ? I witnessed these events from
We prioritize actions to counteract climate
a distance so could not intervene as much as I obligation to do so. Especially as a boater. I
have spent all my life near the water, I have change, but we reject ruining our remote river
would have preferred at the time.
systems to create electricity.
Yesterday afternoon, August 31/09, I needed help numerous times and I have readily
received
help
when
it
has
been
asked
for.
Lannie Keller, Friends of Bute Inlet
watched a boat with 4 young men seemingly
I feel sad, angry and frustrated, that when Jakub Drnec, BC Creek Protection Society
out for a fishing experience, turn back as they
left the area and were passing basking seals on three young people approached a dock, asking Dr. Craig Orr, Watershed Watch Salmon
an islet and zoom back in close to the resting for help, it was not given. It was assumed these Society
group and throw something at them. Only one three young people were being reckless, that George Heyman, Sierra Club BC
Gwen Barlee, Western Canada Wilderness
boy did the throwing,and was the tallest of the they approached too quickly.
Committee
group wearing a white T shirt. But the driver of
They had approached the dock quickly.
the boat allowed the change in direction and the A young man had broken his leg, badly. The Daniel Bouman, Sunshine Coast Conservation
rest of the passengers, one in a blue and white young woman who had to run up the dock to Association
striped shirt, also allowed this to happen.
find help twisted her ankle.
The Honourable Margaret MacDiarmid
This was a fast black motor boat with yellow
I apologize to those three young people
Minister of Education
top and yellow stripe amidship that raced in on behalf of all boaters. I pray that we have
PO Box 9045, Stn. Prov. Govt.
to the bay from the south/Heriot Bay side and not reached a point where fear overrides our
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9E2
the boat contained four teens ? who had then inherent obligation to help, especially when
Dear Minister MacDiarmid:
spent perhaps half an hour fishing. After the asked by three young people so obviously in
seal harrassment they went over to the Bretons distress.
Three short months ago, the Board of
for a time.
The situation was life-threatening, thanks Education of School District 72 addressed a
In June, a motor boat (white with red stripe, to all those who did help, the young man will structural deficit of $1.5 million for the 200910 school year, a deficit wrought by provincial
red sun shade and multiple young people) that be okay.
underfunding of the real, continuing financial
came in from the Open Bay / Read Island area
PLEASE help first, then if you must, judge demands of our organization. As always, we
harrassed a group of dolphins by following them
and swirling around the increasingly stressed later. That could have been anyone of our sons approached our discussions transparently,
making the tough decisions in consultation
mammals including young, near the Breton or daughters asking - HELP.
with our partner groups and in public view. We
Stacy Stewart
Islands.   One of the passengers in this boat fell
believed we had a plan.
out of the craft during this harrassment, was
picked up and the chase continued. A sail boat
We were dismayed to be told without
and I witnessed this. We both contacted the
Filed with the
consultation in late August that once again,
DFO with as much information as we had.
we were faced with unpredictable cuts which
San Francisco Chronicle
may appear inconsequential, but in fact will
It is the matter of abuse of wildlife that I
am thinking about in public here. Is this naive RE: Renewable Fight at the Crossroads, have a serious accumulative negative affect
David Baker, Sept. 4
when coupled with the carefully considered
or is it just not discussed much ? Or both
? The legislation is specific about distances
Lowering California environmental standards cuts already in place. We are now facing an
and actions that people/boats must respect through PG&E amendments (SB14 and AB 64) additional shortfall of $1.8 million: this includes
regarding whales-which include dolphins and will accelerate the rush to develop more than the Ministry non-payment of the final AFG
there is no doubt about the illegal actions of 600 applications for power generation across payment of $350,000 for the 2008-2009 school
the June incident. The boat is known now but British Columbia. The industrialization of BC year, the cancellation of the $1.3 million AFG,
the registration number was not seen then and rivers is creating social and political furor in the arbitrary non-payment of a $112,000 lease
with CSF, and a $41,000 pull-back of population
after other viewings at the Heriot Bay Marina our western Canadian province.
redistribution monies already paid.
in June, has not been seen since.
Individual river diversion projects can
The effects of such last minute fiscal changes
As for the seals, who protects their space appear to have minimal effects, but in BC entire
? Was it the son of a fisherman that flung the watersheds are being developed as clusters of mitigate against careful planning, undermining
projectile yesterday or a guy and friends that ‘small’ projects . Their environmental impacts the Board’s ability to make decisions which
thought it was acceptable behaviour to try to can’t be mitigated, cumulative impacts aren’t are efficient and in the best interests of our
frighten animals for fun ? What next will be assessed, and other sources of renewable power, children. They absorb the precious time of
acceptable behaviour, for fun ? It is a scarie including all possible conservation measures, employees whose hours would be better spent
on the educational leadership needed to provide
flag flown.
are not adequately considered.
an excellent public education to the youngsters
And how close should be close enough for
BC environmental laws are weak and we
of BC. In short, they work against the stated
people in kayaks and cruisers ? It seems to me have no endangered species legislation. The
goals of this government to make BC “the best
that the seals, for instance, become habituated government has stripped away the public
educated, most literate jurisdiction on the
to people meandering around, closer and closer, consultation process as well as local community
continent”. We vigorously protest the growing
in the summer and are not as prepared for interests, and appears to be preparing to overprovincial practice of unilaterally changing
aggression as a result.
rule the independent regulatory body which
the rules whenever it pleases. Ultimately, it
Back to you with thanks for the opportunity safeguards the public interest.
damages our most precious institution of public
to question.
California! Do not allow your noble education.
quest for environmental solutions to fuel
F. Cochran
Yours sincerely,
the corporate gold rush for “green” power
Quadra Island
Helen Moats, Chairperson
from British Columbia. There are better
Board of Education, School District 72
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Area B Regional Director’s Report
September 11, 2009

by Noba Anderson

Farming our Community Process
An Invitation to Consider a New Approach to Planning

The Field:
the current state of Cortes

In the early spring, when a
farmer is planning her growing
cycle, she stands out in the
field. The field’s condition will
determine the quality of her fall
harvest. Soil rich in nutrients and
structure holds water and will yield
sweeter fruits. The same is true
for a community process. What
is the history of disease and what
life will flourish in this soil? What
has grown well before and how
can it be improved? Cortes too
has a community ‘field’ with its
own pathogens and richness. To
know that field allows for better
planning. What is the healthy soil
of our current community plan?

Seeds:
your ideas and knowledge
When we know the health
and condition of the field we can
choose seeds accordingly. A framer
does not just scatter random seeds
and come back months later. She
intentionally plants that which she
wants to harvest. What ideas do
we want to plant for harvest in the
Cortes soil? What has a history of
growing well here? And what new
varieties, with the right tending
and care, will thrive?

Growing Structure:
the review process
Like ideas, once our seeds
sprout some will need structures
upon which to grow. Tomatoes
need a stick to stay upright, peas
prefer a net, and grapes will need a
strong arbor. Which planning ideas
need which kind of organizational
structures? Communities are

www.discoveryislander.ca

Seed Saving:
our gift to our children

A plentiful harvest will both
complex entities and a diverse toolkit of organizational techniques feed us this year and provide
will aid us in building the best enough seed for next season’s
planting / planning. Seeds are
vision possible for Cortes.
the next generation of food.
Diversity: key to health
A c o m m u n i t y p ro c e s s t h a t
A diverse garden is a resilient enriches the Cortes field and
garden and companion planting leaves carefully selected, strong
enables healthier growth. The seeds for future planting is one
same is true in community that I want to be a part of.
process. A resilient process is
You have by no means missed
one that includes one-on-one
your opportunity to give input
dialogue, large group meetings,
on the review of the Cortes
web-based discussions, written
Official Community Plan
input, anonymous participation,
(OCP). In fact, we have not
small kitchen-table gatherings,
yet begun. We are in the precircles, private reflection, etc. A
review stage of gathering data
healthy process is one informed by
(ex. housing survey), educating
the best ideas and successes from
ourselves (Lorraine is your
a diversity of other communities,
Education Coordinator), and
including our own.
designing the review process.
Harvest: our gift to ourselves As part of the OCP steering
After intentional seed selection committee’s task of designing
and care for growth, we can the review process for 2010
celebrate the opulence of the we did a day-long workshop
harvest. What do we want to last week with Chris Corrigan.
harvest form our community We learned some tools that
plan review? When do we pick build community ownership
for optimal ripeness? How do we and social capital and then
store community energy for long- b e g a n d ra f t i n g n ex t ye a r ’ s
review process. This article
lasting value?
was inspired from that day.
Composting:
C h r i s ( w w w. c h r i s c o r r i g a n .
our gift to this place
com) lives on Bowen Island
That which we don’t eat this and teaches large group process
year becomes food again for methodologies.
the field. How can we offer the
In gratitude,
unused portion of this community
Noba Anderson
plan review harvest back to the Tel: 250-935-0320
community soil? How can the director@cortesisland.com
failed crops be nourishing lessons Box 394, Whaletown,
for the future Cortes field? Through BC, V0P 1Z0
the heat of decomposition comes
food for next year’s seeds.

Ferry

Schedules
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Quadra Island

6:15 am
3:05 pm
†7:05 am ** 4:00 pm
8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
5:50 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
9:00 pm
1:00 pm
10:00 pm
2:00 pm *11:00 pm
Leave Campbell River

6:40 am
3:30 pm
†7:30 am
4:30 pm
8:30 am
5:25 pm
9:30 am
6:15 pm
**10:30 am
7:30 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm 10:30 pm
2:30 pm *11:30 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Cortes Island
Leave Quadra Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

† 7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

* - Fridays and Saturdays only. † - Daily
except Sundays. ** - Tuesday sailings are for
Dangerous Cargo - No passengers.

Avoid Line-Ups

Peak local traffic are during morning
and evening commutes. On Monday and
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings,
Cortes Island traffic has priority.

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca
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Quadra Island Seniors
Branch 91- B.C.O.A.P.O.
Well fall is upon us, and the leaves are already
starting to fall and soon we will be buried in
leaves. I t is a beautiful time of the year, with all
the different colours on the trees.

Exercise and Fitness for Seniors

You’re Never Too Old!

At age 47, Martina Navratilova returned to use to exercise don’t try to run a marathon right
Wimbledon and represented the United States away. Create a step-by-step plan to increase
your stamina, strength and stability.
in the 2004 Athens Olympics.

2. Exercise daily. Create your own special time
for exercise every day. Whether it’s a morning
jog through the neighborhood, a mid-day walk
with the dog or an afternoon swim at your local
gym, daily exercise is much more effective at
reaping healthy benefits than the “weekend
It is also a pleasure to assist the businesses on
September 26th was Jack LaLanne’s birthday. warrior” approach.
Quadra Island and surrounding area.
A Thanks to Judy and Kurt Hagen who The Godfather of Fitness turned 90! Still 3. Be aware of your body. If you feel soreness or
Manage the booth, and all the volunteers, who sporting his trademark jumpsuit, LaLanne is a slight achy feeling in your muscles, that’s OK.
work daily this year from May to Labor Day and trim and strong. He’s living proof that diet and Your body is responding to a good workout.
exercise are the keys to a long, healthy life.
4. Stay well hydrated. Always a consideration
all weekends in September.
for any athlete, dehydration can pose a serious
Why
is
exercise
so
important
as
we
age?
Also a Thank-you to Quadra Market for being
the new Keeper of the key for the booth. If you have After 50, we begin to loose muscle mass at problem in older athletes as aging bodies
noticed the ferry lineups this Summer, it seems the rate of 6 percent every decade (about 5 contain less body water. Sweating and exposure
to us we’ve had a lot more Tourists enjoying our pounds) and we gain 15 pounds of fat every to heat can easily deplete the body of fluids.
ten years to replace it. Less muscle and more Drink plenty of liquids before, during and after
beautiful Discovery Island area, this year.
fat stores in the body, combined with inactivity your workout.
By the time you read our notice, we will have and poor diet, can contribute to a wide array of
enjoyed our Seniors Annual Picnic, which is degenerative conditions and disabilities, among 5. Be a health leader! Encourage others
usually held on Rebecca Spit, but if the weather them: osteoporosis, heart disease, diabetes, high through example and participation. Be positive
is cool we set up in the Legion Hall, with games blood pressure, and osteoarthritis. Researchers and motivated. An enthusiastic attitude is
contagious!
and a Pot-Luck Lunch.
speculate that Alzheimer’s disease and certain
Keep in mind the words of 90-year old Jack
We have two Excursions in September, one cancers can also be linked to a lack of activity
LaLanne,
“I work at living, not dying”.
to William Van Ordens Workshop, where you as we age.
Marion Eberlein, Vitalis Gym
will listen to & see, the most interesting storys
The Stanford University Medical Center has
about Marine Life and the latest Species of the conducted several long-term studies on active
Sea who are now found in our waters, some individuals over 50, particularly runners. They
will need chairs for comfort.We will meet at found that runners had a lower death rate and
Williams at 10:00 a:m on Friday Sept. 18th/09. dramatically less disabilities compared to nonAfter for lunch we will go to Herons Room at runners. They observed that running regularly
Singing charges the brain, revitalizes the
Heriot Bay Inn.
was associated with an increase of HDL (good) body and lifts the spirit!
On Tues. Sept. 29th/09, we will have a tour cholesterol, plus a positive effect on muscle
There is a proverb from Zimbabwe that states
and visit Campbell River Museum, where there mass, as well as heart and lung health.
“If you can walk, you can dance...If you can
is a display of woven baskets, we will then go
Other studies have concluded that regular talk, you can sing.” Raise your voice in song at
for lunch at the Canton Asian Restaurant we exercise increases bone strength, controls
the Community Centre on Monday afternoons
will catch the 10:00 a:m Ferry and meet at the weight gain, and keeps diabetes in check. Active
from 3:00 - 4:30 beginning on September 14th.
Museum park lot.
seniors are better able to take care of themselves, Our song circle is a safe, non-judgmental place
Our next N.I Regional meeting will be held perform common household tasks, and remain where anyone and everyone can Sing For Pure
mentally sharp.
on Wed. Oct. 7th/09 at Fanny Bay Hall
Joy! No experience is necessary and no written
music is used. Melodies, harmonies, chants
Meeting will start at 11:00 a:m lunch will cost 5 Parts of a Healthy-Aging Workout:
$5.00 each, Fanny Bay will be receiving their 35 1. Endurance Exercise: running, brisk and rounds from different cultures around the
year founding certificate from the North Island walking, biking, aerobics, tennis, (a minimum world are taught by call and response. ALL
voices are welcome!   
Director of the B.C.O.A.P.O. Ruth Amiabel.
recommendation of 25-30 minutes a day)
There is a Native American saying that tells
If you need a ride, or would like to attend 2. Strength Training Exercise: weight lifting,
us
“our task is to chant the world, to chant
any of the above events Please contact Ruth at uphill training (walking, running, hiking up
the beauty. The world is a reflection of our
285-3801 or rmamiabel@gmail.com
an incline).
chanting.” Let’s start manifesting the beauty!
On Wed. Sept. 16th/09 our Excercises with 3. Stretching Exercise: pre- and after workout
Those who love to sing and those who don’t
Ann and become fit, at 10:00 a:m, Carpet stretches retain flexibility. Try yoga and
think they can are encouraged to come and
Bowlers get ready to Carpet Bowl with Chris pilates.
claim the birthright of a singing species.
and the Gang at 11:00 a:m, bring a snack to have
4.
Balance
Exercise:
use
a
balance
ball
for
Song facilitator, Mary Dennison, is a
with your coffee or tea. Walk again on Sundays
with Peter and Lloyd on the Rebecca Spit, meet core exercises or stand on one foot without graduate of the Community Choir Leadership
Training Program with Denis Donnelly
at the Launch Ramp at 11:00 a:m or catch up at support.
the big park lot.
5. Meditative Exercise: reduce stress with yoga and Shivon Robinsong, Co-Directors of the
Gettin’ Higher Choir in Victoria. Our song
For membership contact Muriel @ 3216, and tai chi.
circle gathers in Room 3. Cost is $84 for 12
Bob @2907 or Ruth @3801. Everyone is very 5 Keys to Exercise Success:
weeks. Please call (250) 285-3764 for more
welcome and we have no age limit, we just
1. Dream big and set realistic goals. If you’re not information. Sing you there!
have fun.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Also we will wind up working at the
Tourist Information Booth, which we enjoy
tremendously, especially conversing with all the
visitors from all over the world.

In September, seventy-three year old Ed
Whitlock shattered his own world age class
marathon record by completing a marathon
in under 3 hours. Ed is the first 70+ human
in history to attain this goal and he has done
it twice!

Sing For Pure Joy!  

Items For
Publication
Every issue I receive an email
or phone call, or two, from
someone inquiring about how
to submit an editorial item or
advertisement for the DI.
The very best way to send
material is by email. This saves
retyping and ensures your message
is printed as you wrote it. There is
no need to use attachments for
text - just type your words into
the body of your email message. As
time goes on software changes and
if your version is either newer or
much older than ours we may not
be able to read your attachment
- just send it as an email. Save it
to your hard drive as you like but
all we need is the text typed or
copied into an email! Simple.
Pictures are another matter they MUST come as attachments
- in the original format: jpeg, tif
and bmp are some common types.
Please don’t import your photo
or art into Word and send that,
it doesn’t work. Send as high a
resolution file as you have - as long
as it isn’t larger than 5 MB, then
it’ll be more than required. Don’t
change the photo to black and
white - we have tricks to make the
best of that here and besides we
put colour versions in the online
editions. Just send the colour file.

News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Come to the
Farmers/
Community
Market!
Every Saturday from May.16th
till Sept.12th from 10am to 2pm.
Gates open at 8am for vendors.
We welcome local vendors
from Quadra Island and outer
islands to set up at only $5.00 a
table. Charitable organizations
are free and children’s tables
are $1.00. Farmers, gardeners,
art, crafts, musicians, food and
surprises are sure to please locals
and visitors. We have a unique
island and talents so lets show it
off and make it the best year ever.
This is where it is happening on
Saturday. A great gathering place
for all.

Giant Garage Sale
To benefit Surge Narrows
School playground and community
garden projects.

Ferry Overloads
Sept 18-20

On Sept. 18 there will be a
24 team slow pitch tournament
and a Seaweed potlatch on the
same weekend. Also we have
the M.V. Bowen Queen on
our route so there is restricted
Donations to the sale gratefully overheight room .

Saturday, September 19th
10 AM – 3 pm, 1796 Heriot Bay
Road. Come on by, get come great
deals and enjoy a hot dog and
drink.
accepted. For more information
call Gloria at 285-2688

Quadra Legion
General Meeting

We h a v e e x t r a s t a f f
organized and everything is
done that we can do to be ready
however the co-operation and
patience of all our regulars
will be greatly appreciated.

The next Legion general
meeting is on Sept. 16th at 8:00p.m.
Unfortunately Crimson Reign had
to cancel their performance at the
Legion Friday Sept. 4th due to an
Contacts: Anne 285-3715, accident. They will be ready to
Suzanne 287-1871, Stella 285-3184 rebook in about three months.
or quadramarket@gmail.com

If you’re going ‘old-school’
that’s fine, we’ve had items
scrawled on the back of brown
paper bags, scraps of note paper,
you name it. If pen and paper is
your thing please print clearly.
Drop off your piece at our office
at 701 Cape Mudge Rd (mailbox
at the door) or at Hummingbird
in the Cove. Fax works too at 250285-2236. Snail mail comes to Box
280 in Q-Cove, V0P 1N0.
All editorial items
promoting events and news
of an informative or nonprofit nature are free. Business
messages and for profit items are
charged depending on the space
they take up. Sometimes nonprofits like to place display ads
and there’s a 15% discount on
the usual rates for that.
Rates and other info is on page
10 and additional details available at
www.discoveryislander.ca or
call 285-2234.
PS: PLEASE DON’T USE
BLOCK CAPS

www.discoveryislander.ca

Heating Season Safety Supplies.
In Stock Now!
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Advertising
in the D.I.

West Road Yoga
Fall Schedule

affordable and effective

Starts September 14

iCatcher
$25*

iCatcher+
$35*

Biz Card
$45*

Iyengar Yoga with Ann ToelleSeptember14-October 30.
Early Bird Yoga- Mondays and
Wednesdays mornings 6:45-7:45
a.m.

1.75”x2”
2.4”x1.5”

2.4”x2”

3.7”x2”
1.75”x4”

Biz Card+
$55*

1/6 Page
$85*

1/4 Page
$105*

For early risers and people going
to the 8:00 ferry.
Each week focuses on a different
category of pose within a wellbalanced sequence to start off your
day. Suitable for all levels.

Morning Yoga- Mondays and
Wednesdays 9-10:30 a.m.
5”x2”
2.4”x4”

2.4”x5”
3.7”x3.25”

5”x3.75”
7.5”x2.5”
3.7”x5

1/3 Page
$145*

1/2 Page
$195*

Power Block
$250*

7.5”x3.25”
2.4”x10.25”
5”x4.875”

Full Page
$295*

7.5”x10.25”

3.7”x10.25”
7.5”x5”

5”x10.25”
7.5”x7”

Double Page Spread
$395*

16”x10.25”
*plus GST

Rates are per edition.
Ask us about discounts for
ongoing placements and nonprofit organizations.
Classified ads are $10 per
edition including GST for up to
40 words. Longer ads charged
by the column inch - call or
email for a quote.

Ongoing practice in all categories
of poses, starting with standings
and progressing through the
session with balance, seated, twists,
forward bending and beginning or
preparation for inverted poses.
Suitable for all levels.
7 week session- Any 2 classes
per week $140. Drop-In $12 for
all classes. Ann 285-3065

Restorative Yoga
with Sue BeattieSeptember 14- December
14. No classes September 28th,
October 5th. Monday evenings
5 – 6:30 p.m.
Practice of gentle strengthening,
breath work and restorative poses
for those with compromised joints,
bad backs, low energy or chronic
illness. Focus is on supporting
you in building awareness of
your unique needs to create a
practice that nourishes. Suitable
for anyone, no knowledge of yoga
necessary.
Any 5 classes prepaid $50
Drop-In $12 Sue 285-2948

Thank
You

Fall Historic
Boat Tours

Thank you to the Heriot Bay
Tru-Value Store and all those
who donated their bottle returns
in August to the Comox Valley
and North Island Compassionate
Friends’ bereaved parents group.
Thanks to you we can continue
renting our room (at the Black
Creek Community Centre) every Archival Photo of Pryce Channel
2nd. Wednesday of the month.
Summer may be fading, but
All bereaved parents are to many boaters September is the
welcome to come to our meetings best time to be on the water. The
(doors open 6.30pm) and there are last two Historic Boat Tours of the
books and newsletters to borrow. Museum’s summer program will
Do please phone me for more take place this September 20th and
27th. On Sept. 20 from 3:30-7:30
information
pm, the last trip to Desolation Sound
Eileen Sowerby, 285 2434
will take place. Desolation Sound
in the Fall is a sight to behold! This
voyage will swing by Mitlenatch
Island before entering Desolation
Sound. The journey continues
through Waddington Channel
between West and East Redonda
Island, to Pryce Channel, Deer
Passage to Sutil Channel, travelling
along the shores of Read Island
V I C T O R I A – E f f e c t i v e and Cortes Island. An amazing
tomorrow, BC Ferries is increasing journey! Then on September 27,
the fuel rebate on all of its 17 minor from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm, the
routes from 8 per cent to 10 per last trip of the year will travel to
Sonora Island. This historic tour
cent on average.
will progress north from Campbell
BC Ferries is able to offer this
River through Discovery Passage
fuel rebate to its minor route
and continue on through Nodales
customers due to the company’s
Channel between Sonora and East
effective fuel purchasing strategy.
Thurlow, heading through Yaculta
A fuel rebate of 5 per cent for
Rapids. On the return trip to
the minor routes was introduced
Campbell River, the boat will pass
on February 12, 2009 and then
through Hole in the Wall and follow
increased to 8 per cent on July
the coasts of Quadra, Maurelle and
15, 2009.
Read Island, before ‘rounding the
Due to negative balances in horn’ at Cape Mudge. The cost for
the fuel deferral accounts for the each trip is $155.00 and includes a
major routes connecting the Lower historic guide and lunch on-board.
Mainland and Vancouver Island, Call the Museum at Campbell River
BC Ferries is not in a position to at 287-3103 to register for these
offer fuel rebates on these routes. beautiful Fall trips.

Minor Route Fuel
Rebate Increases
September 1

Flyers can be inserted in the DI,
rates vary with distribution and
if provided or we print.
Call or email to find out more

For more info

250-285-2234

ads@discoveryislands.ca
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Quadra’s First
Annual Community
Thanksgiving
In our North American culture, you are
often defined by what you “have” or more
narrowly by what you “own.”
(family, home, land, car, occupation,
etc)
Here on Quadra things are different
somehow. Most folks here would rather
“be” than to “have.” Folks on Quadra seem
to prefer “inner peace” over a fancy sports
car. There’s even a substantial minority of
Quadra islanders who put forth the shocking
idea that “You are what you give.”
And so on Saturday, November 7th,
we have our 1st Annual Communitiy
Thanksgiving at the Quadra Community
Centre from Noon to 4 p.m. It involves
what’s called “extreme giving.” If you are
an individual or a business or a community
group, you can have a free table and give
everyone who comes in the door a useful
gift.
There will be free food from the kitchen,
free live jazz from the stage, free kindling
from the Free Wood Association, free money
from the Free Money Association, free
books from our local bookstores, free hats &
scarves from our local knitters, etc.

Thank You!
Living Life Large Festival was a day for
celebration & this day gave us the opportunity
to become involved in theatre, dance, music,
comedy, food, the meeting of friends & the
making of new friends. Thanks to Hariot Bay
Inn for giving our community this opportunity
& thanks also for bringing awareness & funds
to North Island Survivors’ Healing Society.
A special thank you to all who joined &
supported in this celebration of life!
NISHS.

School District’s Board
Wrestles with Further
Shortfalls
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. – The new
provincial budget has included unexpected cuts
to education, once again placing the carefully
laid plans of School District 72 in jeopardy.
New reductions to this district have reached
$1.8 million, the majority coming from the
cancellation of the Annual Facilities Grant,
monies dedicated to maintenance of grounds
and facilities, retrofitting for a greener, more
efficient organization, and general upkeep of
capital assets.

“It is an evolving picture,” stated Board chair
Helen Moats today. “We are facing a $1 million
deficit in our Annual Facility Grant Fund by the
If you are one of those foks who believe end of September, and without Board action,
“You are what you give,” this is a wonderful that will increase on a monthly basis by about
opportunity to give to other members of our $45,000. We will be in close communication
with our employee groups as we consider the
Quadra community.
options and move toward solutions which
On Thanksgiving, we mainly “give” to minimize the impact of these cutbacks on the
our immediate family & friends, usually education of our children and the work of our
around the supper table. On Saturday, employees. The Board is deeply concerned
November 7th, we give to our entire about the accumulative effects of adding these
community.
new cuts to the $1.5 million structural deficit
And we actually encourage “extreme already addressed in the 2009-2010 budget.”
giving.” In fact, whichever table gives
In addition to these latest cuts, School
the most orginial, creative gift wins a free District 72 continues to face the challenge
“mystery” prize of infinite value.
of a diminishing school population brought
All the people behind the tables will
vote for the best giver. So there is a low key,
light-hearted competition going on. The best
giver is simply given something very special.
It’s like life. Like karma. Like the Golden
Rule. Like what goes around comes around.
Anyway, you get the idea, which has been
around for over 2,000 years.

about by changing demographics and high
unemployment. School districts across the
province are not alone in feeling the pinch,
as many other associations affiliated with
education, including the BC Sports program, and
Provincial PAC are facing reduced budgets.

If you would like to book a free giveaway able, Call Steve Moore at 285-3323
after September 22.
P.S. Remember this is NOT a garage sale.
Bring only one item in large numbers to
share, like corn-on-the-cob or hats or school
notebooks, etc. And please have a note on
the table that says how many free items per
person i.e., “One book per person” etc. That
way we can have enough for everyone.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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STONEMASONRY
TRADE FOR RENT

Are you interested in trading
rental for stonework?
We are looking for a peaceful,
simple, pet-friendly place to
live in exchange for quality
stonework.

www.stonemasonry.net
or 250-737-1960

Need computer Help?
New PC or Mac
and not sure how to use?

I will come in to your home and teach you

the basics of computer use.

I am able to offer instruction in
the following areas:
word processing
set up and personalization
program installation
installation and hook up
internet browsing
system preferences
audio / video set up
photo editing
help and troubleshooting
data input
computer migration
printer / scanner set up

My rates are $20 / Hr.

Please call Dave
at 285-2718

15th Annual Giant
Garage Sale!
Come celebrate 15 years of
caring and sharing on Quadra by
attending this year’s annual Giant
Garage Sale sponsored by the
Quadra Philippines Connection.
This fund-raising extravaganza
takes place on Sunday, September
20the at the Quadra community
center between 10am and 2pm.
Come early in order to take
advantage of recycled treasures
and first choice selections. All
items this year will be offered by
donation and remaining articles
will be donated to various charities
in the Campbell River area. A
concession selling home-baked
goodies, pizza and Aroma-roasted
coffee will be available to sustain
you while you shop!
    You can drop off your CLEAN,
SALEALE donations in GOOD
WORKING ORDER directly to
the community center on Saturday,
September 21st between 10 and 2
pm. If that day is not convenient,
another option is to deliver your
donations in advance to the dropoff locations listed on posters and
in the last Discovery Islander.
P l e a s e, N O C O M P U T E R S ,
SKIIS, MICROWAVES OR
ENCYLOPEDIAS.
    There is still time to volunteer
to sort through goods on Saturday,
the 19th and gain a sneak preview
into treasures to be had. Also,
needed are those individuals
willing to bake for our concession
as well as helpers for the day of
the sale. Especially invaluable will
be volunteers to take remaining
articles to thrift stores during the
week following the sale as well
as strong, able-bodied helpers to
load left-over items into trucks
at the end of the day. If you are
aware of anyone wanting clothing
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to send to other countries, the
end of the sale provides a great
opportunity to recycle in this
way! The Philippines, Africa and
Mexico have all been recipients
of cotton clothing from the giant
garage sale in the past..
     The proceeds from this
year’s giant garage sale will be
supporting two new Philippines
preschool/daycare programs in the
northern area of Luzon. We will be
expanding our Quadra community
to include Basao-Dilag and LuboHilltop and we look forward to
connecting with the teachers and
children in these villages over the
next 5 years.
      Plan to participate in an
exciting and rewarding event
on September 20th through
this year’s annual Giant Garage
Sale. We also look forward to a
community potluck and power
point presentation on October
24th with IAT founders David and
Petra Durrance as well as Merliza
Dona-al, graduate law student from
IAT’s sponsorship program. This
will provide a great opportunity to
find out more about IAT’s programs
in the Philippines as well as a new
Global Youth Development and
Training centre in Costa Rica. For
further information call Carol at
250-2853035. Happy Shopping!

Quadra Island
Golf Tournament
A reminder that Sept. 19th
is the date for the 28th annual
Quadra Island Golf Tournament.
The format will be the same with
a best ball score submitted by your
foursome. It will be held at Storey
Creek with tee times starting
at 10am. There will be a buffet
dinner and prize awards at the
Landing Pub. Be sure to register at
the Landing Pub beforehand. Fees
are $85 for golf and dinner, $66
for golf only and $19 for dinner
only. Golf carts are not included,
so phone the golf course to reserve
one. Fees are payable when you
register. Deadline for registration
is Sept 17th. Any questions
contact Rod Clark @ 285-3849 or
Paul Ryan @ 285-3896. Anyone
wishing to donate prizes contact
Kelly @ 285-3428.

Cardboard
Recycling
Now that the tourist season
is over it seems like a good time
to remind the winter population
what is appropriated for cardboard
recycling on Quadra.
Cardboard of most types is
recyclable on Quadra if it is clean,
but plastic windows and styrofoam
inserts must be removed and
disposed of in the garbage at home.
Remove liners from cereal boxes.
Please open and flatten boxes as
even with our small population,
we often run out of space. Remove
tape if possible.
Remember that items such as
used pizza boxes, paper coffee and
other drink cups, cardboard dairy
containers (or any other container
which is waxed or plasticized), boxes
which have contained meat and any
other cardboard products which are
stained or dirty are NOT acceptable.

www.discoveryislander.ca

Bute Inlet
Photo Contest

Sierra Quadra and Friends of Bute Inlet
(FOBI) are pleased to launch a photo contest
to honour Bute Inlet. Photographers are
invited to submit pictures that best depict
the splendour and beauty, the life and
significance of this Inlet.

DEADLINE AND SUBMISSIONS

Friday Flicks
Iron Road (2008)
September 18^th – Q.C.C. Doors 7:30 –
Showtime 7:45 Admission: $5 stu/snr: $4
It’s time to gather before the Big Screen every
second Friday. Join the enthusiastic crowd of
regulars who love to meet for great film, yummy
food and lively conversation. Remember to
save room for delicious homemade treats at our
concession.

Building a transcontinental railway through the
Canadian Rockies was a monumental engineering
feat in the 19^th century. It’s completion relied
All entries should include photographer’s
on the labour of desperate people who followed
name, email address, mailing address, phone
the dream of a better life in the Canadian west;
number, title of photo, date and location.
a place known in China as “Gold Mountain.”
Digital images can be colour or black-and- IRON ROAD tells their story.
white, and must be in jpeg format, 300dpi,
It’s 1882 and Alfred Nichol is owner and
and between 1 and 2MB in size. Online
driving force behind the railway project. He
entries should be sent to sierraquadra@
sends his son, James, to Hong Kong to oversee the
gicable.com
company’s recruitment of Chinese laborers. One
Mailed entries must be unframed, unmatted of the laborers James brings to Canada is a street
prints in colour or black-and-white, and may orphan; a boy named Little Tiger. Little Tiger,
be submitted in any size. Photos should be a young woman in disguise, also seeks a better
packaged with cardboard stiffeners. If the living. She is also desperate to find her father.
photographer wants the photo returned, a
Little Tiger works as a tea boy for the
self-addressed, stamped envelope must be
construction crew, but aspires to join the explosives
included with the entry. Mailed entries
team for more lucrative work. She becomes aware
should be sent to Sierra Quadra, Box 487,
of improprieties within the camp and, as she moves
Heriot Bay BC V0P 1H0.
into more dangerous work, sees greater atrocities
CONTEST RULES
that reveal the true cost of progress. James Nichol
Only the photographer has the right to develops a friendship with Little Tiger. The
deepening friendship has a profound effect on the
submit a photograph.
young man and on Little Tiger.
There is a limit of two pictures per
Iron Road gives face to the many nameless
person.
and voiceless who perished in the building of the
By submitting a picture the photographer
transcontinental railway. This Chinese-Canadian
grants Sierra Quadra and/or Friends of Bute
production (the first such collaboration in 22
Inlet the right to reproduce the entry for
years) is the first movie based on that dark era
display, website usage, and/or publication.
of Canadian history.
The use of a photo in a publication may
Film locations
include, but is not limited to, publications
i
n
c l u d e :
that may be published for sale (i.e., postcards
to promote Bute Inlet). Every effort will be “ C h i n a w o o d , ”
made to credit the photographers whose work five hours from
Shanghai, Kamloops,
is reproduced or published.
Kelowna and Lynn
JUDGING
Canyon. Beautiful,
Eligible entries will be judged by: natural landscapes
Martha James, B.A. majoring in ceramics, are juxtaposed with
photography and drawing; Lawrie Bowles, human hardship,
photographer and owner of Cedar Creek bringing a powerful
Photography and Michael Laver, B.A. visual impact to this
Hons. (Wales), A.T.D. (Wales), former story.
photography instructor in the Visual Arts
The
film
Department at the University of the Fraser premiered in June
Valley. The winners will be announced on at a fundraiser in
November 14th at the Community Centre at s u p p o r t o f T h e
the “Celebrating Bute Inlet” evening. The F o u n d a t i o n t o
winning photographs and as many of the Commemorate the
entries as possible will be displayed at this Chinese Railroad
event. The top four entries will be made Workers in Canada
into postcards.
at York University,
The photo contest runs until midnight on
October 31, 2009.

Toronto.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Quadra RCMP Report & Farewell
During the month of August, Quadra Island
RCMP has been kept quite busy, both on
Quadra and Cortes Island.

I am leaving you in very, very good hands
with the RCMP personnel that are here. They
are every bit dedicated as anyone you could
Calls for service have included Traffic ask for and trust they too will be able to enjoy
Accidents, Mental Health Act, Liquor Act their time here as much as I have. I have
violations and a variety of Criminal Code friends on both Quadra and Cortes that I am
sure to always be in touch with and treasure
investigations.
the fantastic times we have shared. We look
A break in at Heriot Bay Store was recently forward to coming back to Quadra Island for
committed, where a glass window was smashed our retirement years, provided you will have
in. Police are continuing their investigation and us.
would appreciate the communities assistance,
Thank you, for being the incredible
either by contacting Cst. Julie CLELLAND or
through Crime Stoppers in Campbell River community that you are!
should you have any information.
*******************************
On a personal note, for those who are
not aware, I have been transferred, yes
again. We (family) are moving to Fort St.
James and as of this post, will have already
moved away. I was given a promotion that I
couldn’t turn down. It seems like yesterday,
( I have heard that term somewhere before)
that we arrived back on Quadra Island for
our 3rd time and were overwhelmed by
the positive response we received. This
community has always been our favorite and
for good reason we loved it here and were
able to raise our children (Cody & Kayla)
here. I have often told other interested
members what a great school that is in place
here and what an excellent foundation it gave
our children. Cody worked at Petro Canada
and Kayla worked at both Taku resort and
Peoples Drug Mart. They very much enjoyed
entering the work force here and those they
worked with. Shannon was able to enjoy a
few different jobs here, but recently her time
with the Quadra Island Medical Clinic was
excellent. There is no doubt she will miss the
fine people at the clinic very much.

The Peterson’s
Craig Peterson (Cpl.)
NCO i/c Quadra Island RCMP

Our Home on the
Big Screen

HOME is an ode to the planet’s beauty and
its delicate harmony. Through the landscapes
of 54 countries captured from above, Yann
Arthus-Bertrand takes us on an unique
journey all around the planet, to contemplate
it and to understand it. But HOME is more
than a documentary with a message; it is a
magnificent movie in its own right. Every
breathtaking shot shows the Earth - our
Earth - as we have never seen it before. Every
image shows the Earth’s treasures we are
destroying and all the wonders we can still
preserve. “From the sky, there’s less need
for explanations”. Our vision becomes more
immediate, intuitive and emotional. HOME
has an impact on anyone who sees it. It
awakens in us the awareness that is needed
When we first arrived on Quadra in 1998, to change the way we see the world, and
until our last moment here, we have been shows us that we have a greater impact on
treated tremendously. This community is our planet than it can bear. We over-consume
able to come together through some hard times and are depleting the Earth’s resources. From
and some not so hard, but do it for anyone the air, it is easy to see the Earth’s wounds.
at anytime. There are very few communities HOME embraces the major ecological issues
that confront us and shows how everything
that are able to say that.
on our planet is interconnected.
Although I wish I could mention everyone
This film intends to shift our perceptions,
and organization who had an impact on my
to
make
us aware of the tectonic movements at
time here, I do want to thank those associated
with the Quadra Slowpitch and Quadra Old work and to incite us to act: to find a common
Growth Hockey who for what ever reason sense approach with which to change our
always found a place for me to play. A consumerist way of life. By bringing us
definite bright spot of my time here was being unique footage from the Earth and sharing
a part of the Quadra Island Volunteer Fire with us his wonder and his concern, Yann
Department. This is an extremely dedicated Arthus-Bertrand lays a foundation stone for
group of people that do extraordinary things the world that, together, we must rebuild.
for very little in return. I pray you never
Join Sierra Quadra on SATURDAY,
need their services, but be at ease in knowing SEPTEMBER 12th for this amazing film.
they are a first rate bunch and led by a Doors will open at 7:00 pm and the film will
very dedicated professional , Chief Sharon start at 7:30 pm. Refreshments are available.
Clandening.
Donations towards expenses appreciated.
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Worldwide Paint Out
on Quadra Island
Everyone is invited to the 4th Annual Quadra
Island Paint Out September 12-13 to join in
painting or just to see the paintings in process
as participants in the International Plein Air
Painters 7th Annual Great Worldwide Paint Out.
On Saturday Sept 12 local and visiting artists will
head to Rebecca Spit to paint from 9 AM- 4 PM.
Then on Sunday Sept 13, painters will paint at the
Heriot Bay Inn starting at 9 AM until 3 PM when
all will gather on the Heron’s deck for a reception
and exhibit of the finished paintings. More
information at: www.firesignartanddesign.com
Comox artist Grant Fuller returns to Firesign
Studio September 21-25 to teach “Painting the
Sea in Watercolour”, painting outside as weather
permits. Grant is a wonderful painter and teacher.
Call Nanci 250-285-3390 to register. If you want
to work in other media, check out the October 5-9
workshop at Firesign “Activate Your Vision” with
California artist Michael Newberry.

Food For Life
It is harvest time on Quadra. Gardeners are
gathering their beautiful crops - at work in their
kitchens canning and freezing produce. We
have spent the summer watching our gardens
grow from seeds to freezers full. What a process,
both amazing and grounding. The tiniest grain
of seed becomes a lettuce or a carrot in a few
short weeks.
To celebrate this harvest we welcome guest
speaker, the ‘Duchess of Dirt’ aka Leslie Cox
from the Comox Valley Horticultural Society.
The ‘Duchess’ has created a series of workshops
titled ‘Food for Life’ and will give her talk
‘Saving your Seeds’ to the September Garden
Club meeting. “Everything (in the garden)
starts from seeds. Learn how to collect, clean
and store seeds for next year’s crops.”
Leslie writes for the local Comox newspaper
and has had articles published in Canadian Living
and Gardens West. She believes “the future of our
food supply is very dependant on us and trickles
over into the next generation. It is imperative
that all children should take time out from their
technology-driven environment to learn about
gardening through its wondrous discoveries.”
Bring the kids along to learn how to perpetuate
those small grains of life that sustain all of us,
including the birds, the bees and the butterflies.
The first meeting of the fall session is on
Monday September 14th 7pm at the community
centre. Join us for an evening of good friends,
great information and perhaps some bragging
time for your produce. Bring along your finest
specimens of fruit and vegies produced on
your plots of mother earth. Perhaps this is
your first year gardening at the community
garden. We would love to see how much you
have accomplished in your first year. Drop in
$2, annual membership $10.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Violinist Calvin Dyck on Quadra
Quadra Cultural Committee kicks off its
twenty-third season at the Quadra Island
Community Centre on Saturday, September
26th at 8 PM with music and theatrics by
B.C. violinist Calvin Dyck and accompanist
Betty Suderman. Their performance of “The
Golden Violin” is a journey through time and
place, tracing the imagined history of Calvin
Dyck’s beautiful violin from Amsterdam 1807
to present-day Canada. Along the way, Calvin
performs a variety of classical and popular
pieces, each representative of a particular era
and location. Ranging from traditional Mozart
and Brahms to more modern works of Copland
and Gershwin, the music is highlighted by
a series of costume and set changes with
imaginative lighting and electronic backdrops.
“The Golden Violin” is a multi-dimensional
show with a fascinating story and beautiful
music and comes highly recommended as a
program of interest for the entire family.

talent will transport you around the world,
including a Parisian drawing room at the
turn of the last century, a blazing firepit in a
gypsy encampment, and New York’s legendary
Carnegie Hall. “The Golden Violin has serious
music and moving stories, along with comedy,
humour, audience interaction and lots of hats.”,
wrote Rosemary Phillips in the Communicator,
Grand Forks. “…Suderman and Dyck played
as one and evoked compelling impressions of
the feelings and temper of the times,” wrote
Ed Janzen, of The Times, Abbotsford.
Tickets for “The Golden Violin” are
available at the usual outlets: Hummingbird
Art and Office Supply in the Cove; Quadra
Crafts in Heriot Bay; and the Music Plant in
Campbell River. Advance tickets are $17 for
adults. Students under 16 listen for free when
accompanied by an adult. Tickets are $20 at the
door. For further information, call 285-2580.
www.calvindyck.com

Studying music since the age of 5, Calvin
Dyck began his training on the accordion,
changing to the violin at age 8. He completed
his A.R.C.T. in 1981 and went on to study
at Biola University and the University of
Southern California, receiving his Doctorate
of Musical Arts in Violin Performance in
1991. On the Music faculty at Trinity Western
University for the past 13 years, Calvin also
teaches privately and at Kwantlen Polytechnic
University. With four recordings to his name,
Calvin has traveled around the world playing
with various musical ensembles, and currently
is director of the Abbotsford Youth Orchestra.
He is also Concertmaster for the Vancouver
Island Symphony in Nanaimo.
Betty Suderman, (piano) has performed
with many different musical groups both in
Canada and around the world. Working as
an accompanist for various choral groups
enabled Betty to participate in European vocal
competitions, where she accompanied such
singers as Edith Wiens, Ben Heppner and
Colin Balzer. She has recorded with Vancouver
Cantata Singers, The Pacific Mennonite
Children’s Choir, and West Coast Mennonite
Chamber Choir.
“The Golden Violin,” is a compelling story
comprised of an eloquent script and expressive
music. Calvin’s showmanship and musical

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

W

Seems Like Yesterday

hile I am no fan of unsolicited
phone calls, door to door sales
or junk email, the latter does
occasionally contain something of interest.
Recently a local acquaintance (thanks, Bob!)
forwarded me a collection of intriguing tidbits
regarding the year 1909, or more accurately,
life as we knew it in North America some 100
years ago this year. Since my mother is less
than a score of years from her 100th birthday
much of the information was that much more
startling…it’s hard to imagine how different the
world was, not so very long ago. I thought I’d
share some of the more noteworthy factoids, as
well as some interesting events of 1909 courtesy
of other sources.
Only 6% of Americans had graduated
from high school in 1909, while in that same
year the first nursing school in the USA was
established at the University of Minnesota. At
that time over 95% of births occurred outside
of a hospital, and the leading causes of death
were pneumonia, influenza, TB and diarrhea.
Average American life expectancy was 47
years. The first motorized hearse made its
appearance in Chicago – at the time there were
only 8,000 vehicles and 144 miles of paved road
in the country. Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Corporation was opened in February, and the
first commercial sale of an airplane was made
by Glenn Curtis, for $5,000.00. Sir Ernest
Shackleton, the intrepid explorer and superb
leader of men, arrived by land to within 100
km of the South Magnetic Pole in January of
1909, while American Robert Peary reached
the North Pole in April…though later disputed,
as he was supposedly 30 miles off the mark.
Frenchman Louis Bleriot made the first flight
in an airplane across the English Channel,
while his countryman A.H. Latham reached

the highest altitude ever reached in a plane (155
meters, or 506 feet). The keel of the Titanic
was laid down in Belfast, Ireland, and the
Lusitania set a new speed record for crossing
the Atlantic.

prohibited opium in February. Farm labour
in Canada paid about $336 annually (including
board) if you were a man – a woman earned
only $206. The first airplane flight in Canada
occurred in February…the Silver Dart flew for
The tallest structure in the world in 1909 half a mile from a frozen lake in Nova Scotia. In
was the Eiffel Tower, and the population of Britain Lord Baden-Powell formed, and asked
Las Vegas, Nevada, was 30 people. New York his sister Agnes to run, the Girl Guides…Lady
City installed its first subway car in service, Baden-Powell didn’t take over until 1915. In
and the first color “moving picture” was shown Germany, scientist Paul Erlich discovered the
at Madison Square Garden. The Union of first chemotherapy treatment…for syphilis.
South Africa was formed, and the National The drug, called Salvarsan, contained 32%
Association for the Advancement of Colored arsenic and obviously was deadly if misused.
People (NAACP) was founded in America.
In 1909 18% of households had at least
The 16th Amendment to the Constitution of one full-time servant or domestic helper, and
the US was adopted (though not fully ratified number of murders in the USA was 230. The
for 3 years) giving the Federal Government Panama Canal saw its first concrete poured,
the power to tax income, and the average US as did the US Navy base at Pearl Harbor, and
worker was earning $0.22 per hour. Sugar the first treaty between Canada and the USA
cost $0.04 per pound, coffee was $0.15/lb. and regarding water rights was signed. Most women
eggs were $0.14 per dozen. Only about 14% of washed their hair only once a month, and they
American households had a bathtub. In Britain used borax or egg yolks for shampoo. The first
the first Old Age Pensions were introduced in radio originated rescue at sea occurred after the
January, and the first league rugby game was ship’s “wireless” operator broadcast “CQD”
played.
(precursor to SOS in Morse) – 2,000 people
On January 29, 1909, the USA pulled its were subsequently rescued from the sinking
last remaining troops from Cuba, remnants of RMS Republic. Canadian Mary Pickford (real
the Spanish-American War of some 20 years name: Gladys Smith) starts acting for Biograph
prior, though they hung on to Guantanamo Pictures for a salary of $200 a week (by 1916 this
Bay. Then they invaded Nicaragua, deposing would grow to $10,000 per week), and the Port
that country’s President Jose Santos Zelaya. of Vancouver handled its first grain shipment –
Japanese forces begin what would be a 36 year 50,000 bushels bound for Australia. The first
occupation of Korea. The world had yet to Vancouver longshoreman’s strike also occurs
enjoy the pleasures of beer in a can, iced tea this year, with workers seeking an increase to
or crossword puzzles. In Canada, the first $0.35 per hour. The owner of the corner lot at
Grey Cup is played (won by the University Robson and Granville turned down an offer of
of Toronto) and the Montreal Canadiens $250,000 for the property. One final Vancouver
Hockey Club is formed. Marijuana, heroin related note…that year Vancouver tested its first
and morphine were available over the counter mechanized ambulance, which promptly hit and
at your local pharmacist, though the USA killed a visiting American tourist.
continued....
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...Halliday’s Viewpoint
The salary for President of the USA was
raised to $75,000 per year in 1909, where it
would remain until 1949. The Dow Jones
Industrial Index closed out the year at 99.05,
up from 86.15 at the end of 1908. The first US
transcontinental motorcar race pits 2 Ford’s
against an Acme, an Itala, a Shawmutt and a
Stearns…a Ford won the race in 21 days. The
maximum road speed limit in most towns was
10 miles per hour. Plastic is invented, though
it is known as Bakelite at the time, and the
Dixie Cup makes its debut as the Public Cup
Vendor Co. distributes free Dixie Cup holders to
offices, factories and schools. George Eastman
succeeds in getting international agreement
on a single standard for film size…Kodak’s
35 mm, of course. The US Army commenced
construction of a 3 story concrete building to
house military prisoners on Alcatraz Island
in San Francisco Bay – it wouldn’t become a
civilian prison until 1934. Ontario- born J.L.
Kraft founds his cheese company in Chicago,
but business is lousy at first. In his first business
year he lost $3,000…and his horse.
Many people I know feel today that we are
being overwhelmed by the changes in society
and technology, as likely did most of our
grandparents. My Mom is mostly overwhelmed
by the technology of today (she’s never so much
as touched a computer), and I’ll probably be
overwhelmed at some time soon…I can barely
use 10% of the functionality of my Blackberry.
But simply looking back a hundred years gives
a great perspective of how much things were
changing, even way back then, and verified the
futility of forecasting beyond…oh, let’s say 2
years ahead One? Probably better to just sit
back and enjoy the show.

www.discoveryislander.ca

Children’s Song Circle
For kids of all ages! Moms & Dads
& Babes, Grandmas & Grandpas too!
Explore rhythms, rounds and songs in
2 and 3 part harmony from different
countries around the world with Mary
Dennison. Music is unaccompanied and
learned by ear using call and response.
All young and young at heart singers
are welcome! Our Song Circle meets on
Tuesdays from 3:00 - 4:00 in Room 3
at the Community Centre beginning on
September 22nd. Call (250) 285-3764 for
more information.

Plutonic in Bute
– Not a Done Deal!
Stuart Island
Community Association
Friends of Bute Inlet (FOBI)
Western Wilderness Alliance
Invite you to attend an informative meeting
concerning the hydroelectric project in Bute
Inlet. September 12, 10:00am, Big Bay, Stuart
Island Community Hall

BUTE INLET – WORTH SAVING!
Help keep Bute Inlet’s Rivers Running
Wild Contact: Anita 285-2656
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Quadra Grows a
Community Garden
By Tanya Storr

I

f you’ve stopped by Quadra’s new
community garden on West Road
lately, chances are you were impressed
by the abundance of growth achieved in just
one season. Trailing squash plants, towering
sunflowers, plump tomatoes, all manner of
greens, and a giant pumpkin share the space
with Mediterranean herbs and spunky dahlias.
It’s a feast for the eyes and the palate, and a
testament to the island’s community spirit.
The idea for the garden came from Island
Climate Action Network (ICAN), with
input from Quadra Circle. With the goal of
encouraging people to grow food locally, the
vision for the garden grew and word spread
about the need for land.
Before long Lynden McMartin, manager
of Taku Resort and Milton Wong’s agent
on Quadra, said Milton would consider a
community garden proposal for part of his
farm property on West Road in Heriot Bay.
Community garden committee members Mary McIntosh, Susan Westren, and Linda Gray amidst
At a public meeting in February those in
the garden’s September bounty. Photo by Peter Park.
attendance expressed strong support for the
garden. A committee formed to bring the idea
A total of 35 plots were mapped out, with
“The soil here is very sandy, acidic, and low
to fruition.
ample room left for additional plots as needed in just about all nutrients. The advantage is it
The committee secured $1,000 grants from next season. For a $5 membership fee and $20 has no rocks. We bought fish compost, lime,
Quadra Credit Union, Strathcona Regional – $35, depending on the size of plot, gardeners horse manure, and organic fertilizers in bulk
District – Jim Abram, and the Quadra Garden signed up and started preparing their soil in and offered it to the gardeners for a small fee
Club. Milton Wong agreed to provide almost an this warm, sunny spot. Each plot was given a per wheelbarrow load,” said Mary.
acre of land. Thanks to these generous donors number, and numbers were drawn out of a hat
Mary noted that these additions made a
and the hard work of the committee, the garden to match plots to gardeners.
huge difference to the soil quality, allowing
was given the go-ahead in mid-March.
Paths were created, an outhouse built, gardeners to have a bountiful harvest in their
“It’s so nice to be part of something positive and composters made out of plastic roofing first season. The plan is to continue adding to
like this,” said committee member Susan materials.
the soil, bringing in fallen leaves and planting
Westren.
Mary McIntosh, a member of the organizing green manure this autumn.
Draining and plowing the land was the first committee, said the garden did very well for
The garden’s water supply comes from a
mammoth task, followed by fence building. its first season due to various organic soil shallow well, so gardeners have been careful
Several volunteers split a large fallen cedar amendments. Theresa O’Brien gave a workshop with their use of water. An irrigation system
in Granite Bay for the fence posts, enough to on enriching the soil to the community designed and installed by Tom Rohan brings
gardeners at the beginning of the season.
support two long sections.
water within easy reach of the plots. Another
shallow well is available as back-up.
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While most of the plots are tended by
individual households, some are earmarked
for community initiatives. The island’s food
bank, community kitchen, school, and Quadra
Children’s Centre school age program all have
plots looked after by volunteers. Eileen MacKay
from the Quadra Garden Club has grown a
demonstration garden as a teaching tool for
other gardeners.

accented by driftwood and stepping stones,
this garden is communal—for everyone to
pick.
Advice and assistance are also freely shared
among gardeners. The first season’s success is
the result of many hours of dedicated volunteer
labour and donations from individuals and
local businesses. Next year the gardeners
hope to add more fruit, including raspberries,
blueberries, and apples.

Linda Gray, who is on the organizing
committee and has grown a giant Atlantic
If you are interested in a plot for next
pumpkin in her plot, commented that each plot season, the community garden committee
is an expression of the gardeners tending it.
would like to hear from you as soon as
“I’ve wanted a community garden on possible. The garden is also in need of more
Quadra for years. I’m here every couple of volunteers to help tend the community
days doing one thing or another. It’s a magical kitchen and food bank beds.
place. Some of the plots are very tidy and
The community garden is open to all for
beautiful and others are wild and beautiful a visit anytime. On Saturday, September 19
as well.”
there will be an open house at the garden
Some of the gardeners signed up because
their land at home is too shady or rocky
for growing food. Others grow small flower
gardens at home, but wanted more space for
veggies. Some of the gardeners are without
vehicles, so the access to communal tools and
soil amendments is very helpful.

Golf Course AGM and
Open House
Please be advised that the annual shareholders
AGM will be held at the golf course on Saturday,
Sept. 26th at 10 am. This will be followed
at 11 am with an open house fro the general
public. We will have food, golf related activities,
information booth and walking tours for those
interested in seeing some of the progress made
to date. Come on out, have some fun and learn
more about this exciting project. Questions?
Phone Rod Clark at 250-285-3849.

between 10 am – 2 pm. Stop by to meet some
of the gardeners and have a tour. Look out
for a contest to guess the weight of Linda’s
giant pumpkin!

For more information about the community
garden, contact
Susan Westren at
Linda pointed out that the garden is a 285-3632 or Mary
very bee-happy place. One of the plots much McIntosh at 285frequented by buzzing creatures is the herb 3084.
garden created by Susan Westren. Featuring
a variety of culinary and medicinal herbs

Sunflowers and dahlias enjoy the warmth of Quadra’s community garden.
Photo by Tanya Storr.
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HERIOT BAY TIDES
Date
11
Friday

PDT
05:02
12:40
17:13
22:08
12
06:04
Saturday 14:11
18:47
23:06
13
07:15
Sunday 15:22
20:44
14
00:39
Monday 08:27
16:11
21:56
15
02:16
Tuesday 09:30
16:51
22:47
16
03:35
Wednesday 10:24
17:24
23:30
17
04:45
Thursday 11:14
17:55
18
00:09
Friday 05:51
12:01
18:25
19
00:48
Saturday 06:50
12:46
18:54
20
01:26
Sunday 07:46
13:31
19:23
21
02:04
Monday 08:39
14:16
19:52
22
02:44
Tuesday 09:33
15:02
20:20
23
03:25
Wednesday10:32
15:52
20:49
24
04:07
Thursday 11:39
16:54
21:18
25
04:54
Friday 12:55
18:26
21:53
H

m
1.2
4.2
3.6
4.3
1.2
4.3
3.8
4.2
1.2
4.5
3.7
4.1
1.2
4.6
3.5
4.1
1.2
4.8
3.1
4.2
1.3
4.8
2.7
4.3
1.5
4.9
2.3
4.5
1.8
4.9
1.9
4.6
2.2
4.8
1.6
4.7
2.5
4.7
1.4
4.6
2.9
4.6
1.3
4.6
3.2
4.4
1.3
4.5
3.4
4.2
1.4
4.4
3.6
4.1
1.5
4.3
3.7
3.9

in-the-Wa
olel

ft
3.9
13.8
11.8
14.1
3.9
14.1
12.5
13.8
3.9
14.8
12.1
13.5
3.9
15.1
11.5
13.5
3.9
15.7
10.2
13.8
4.3
15.7
8.9
14.1
4.9
16.1
7.5
14.8
5.9
16.1
6.2
15.1
7.2
15.7
5.2
15.4
8.2
15.4
4.6
15.1
9.5
15.1
4.3
15.1
10.5
14.4
4.3
14.8
11.2
13.8
4.6
14.4
11.8
13.5
4.9
14.1
12.1
12.8

Classifieds
HOSPITALITY

FIRESIGN ART & DESIGN
STUDIO AND B&B:

Enjoy quiet privacy in our delightful
3-bedroom B&B with kitchenette,
includes multi-course breakfasts
specialising in wheat-free baking.
Tourism BC Approved, BC B&B
Innkeepers. Art studio, gallery,
amber jewellery, workshops.
250-285-3390,

www.firesignartanddesign.com

TOURS

TOUR ABOARD TENZING

a 26’ ex-Navy Whaleboat. 1.5 hour
daily tours Only $44.00 Phone the
HBI to reserve. 285-3322 (min. 4
passengers to run)

CAP’N IAN

sailed around the
world with his family and now wants
to share that adventure with you.
Based in Heriot Bay, your Transportcertified captain offers a roundthe-world in an afternoon sailing
experience aboard a Niagara 35, as
well as sunset sails and family cruises.
To find out more contact Sea Star
Sailing at 285-AHOY

SERVICES
Q-COVE
APPLIANCE REPAIR
We are now a full service appliance
repair facility for all of your domestic
appliance needs at affordable rates.
We are a new and used parts depot
for all appliances and carry a good
selection of quality rebuilt appliances.
All come with one-year warranty on
parts and labour. Free delivery for
most of Quadra. Call 250-285-3425
or cell 250-202-3425

FERNBANK SAWMILL
Custom cutting at your place or mine
on a state-of-the-art Woodmizer mill.
We cut everything from beams to siding.
Call Gerry Cote: 250-285-3651

@ la Yak Shack
Heriot Bay

Cafe 285-3400
Eggs Benny Special

every Sunday 8am - 12pm

- Quadra Island’s Health Food

Store and Deli. We carry vitamins,
supplements, alternative groceries
and more. Energize yourself with
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli
delights. Combining what you need
with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every day
except closed Sundays and Mondays
250-285-3142

HELP WANTED
FRONT DESK CLERK
Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge, the
Oceanfront Resort at Cape Mudge
is seeking an enthusiastic and
conscientious individual to join
our Front Desk staff in a busy
and challenging environment.
This is a part time year round
position. Qualifications include
self-motivated, organized, fast
paced and a team player. Previous
office experience with MS Word,
MS Excel, Internet and Email
required. Inn Control property
management system experience
would be an asset. No phone
calls please. Apply by fax to:
250-285-2532 or email to: sales@
capemudgeresort.bc.ca.

REAL ESTATE
BUYING OR SELLING
A HOME OR BUSINESS
ON QUADRA ISLAND? checkout the exposure you can get at
www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate/
~1,000 unique visitors a month all
looking for real estate on Quadra.
Listing packages start at only $49.95.
A must for sales-by-owner and an
asset for realtors. Call 285-2234

or email: info@quadraisland.
ca for more details.

FOR SALE

RARE AND UNIQUE
CEDAR STRIP CANOE
Quadra Island Canoes is selling
their hand made 16’ 74lb western red
cedar strip canoe with walnut seats
and white ash accents. High quality
workmanship. Asking $4500 OBO.
Call 250-285-2609 evenings.

WANTED
WOODSTOVE

Ideally a used CSA approved wood
stove in good working order and
decent condition. Call Frank at

250-285-3811

WELLNESS
SEPTEMBER CLASSES
Life Design – Begins
September 16-09, Wednesdays,
Noon-1:00 p.m. $89
Relationship Boot Camp
– Begins September 17-09,
Thursdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m. $89
For more information please
contact Tucker Dinnes at 250285-2350.
Pre-registration date for both
classes is September 14-09. Space
is limited.

REJUVENATION
BODYWORK

Specializing in Relaxation &
LaStone Massage, Reflexology &
Reiki. Also offering SeaFlora Spa
Treatments, Infra-red Sauna &
Steam Shower. Call Lori today!

250-203-2248

WEST ROAD YOGA
FALL SCHEDULE
Iyengar Yoga with Ann Toelle
September 14-October 30.
Suitable for all levels.

Morning Yoga
Mondays/ Wednesdays 6:45-7:45 am.
Mondays/ Wednesdays 9-10:30 am 7
week session-Any 2 classes per week
$140 Drop-In’s $12 for all classes.

West Road Yoga

Only $10 per issue (includes GST)
l

STORES

AMPED ON NUTRITION

Restorative Yoga
with Sue Beattie
Monday evenings 5 – 6:30 p.m.
October 12- December 14.
Suitable for anyone, no knowledge of
yoga necessary.
Any 5 classes prepaid $50
Drop-In $12 Sue 285-2948

